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Roof Ventilation to Prevent Problematic 
Icings at Eaves 

James Busk.a Wayne Tobiasson 

ABSTRACT 

Attic ventilation 11150 and 11300 rules of thumb were 
established to avoid problems from indoor moisture. In cold 
regions another strong reason to ventilate roofs that slope to 
cold eaves is to prevent the formation of problematic icicles 
and ice dams. Building heat, not the sun, is responsible for the 
large icings that cause such problems, and roof ventilation is 
a direct and effective way of solving them. 

The authors have instrumented buildings to determine 
attic ventilation needs to minimize icings and have developed 
design guidelines for natural and mechanical ventilation 
systems. These guidelines have been applied to roofs with 
cathedral ceilings, two of which are discussed in detail. Head 
losses in narrow airways complicate the ventilation of cathe
dral ceilings. It is particularly difficult to ventilate the valley 
areas of such roofs. However, as these case studies indicate, 
ventilation systems can be developed to eliminate problematic 
icings on complex roofs. Details often determine the success or 
failure of ventilation systems. 

INTRODUCTION 

Sloped roofs are ventilated to dissipate moisture and to 
diminish the adverse effects of solar heating on roof cladding 
and the occupied space below. These are important issues of 
durability and energy conservation. Attic ventilation 11150 
and 1 /300 guidelines were developed to achieve these objec
tives (ASHRAE 1989; BOCA 1984; ICNO 1985). While any 
generalized guideline cannot be expected to provide the best 
answer for every situation, these have had a strong positive 
impact over the years . 

In cold regions, another reason to ventilate the roofs of 
heated buildings that slope to cold eaves is to eliminate (or at 
least reduce) the magnitude and frequency of icicles and ice 
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dams that form along their eaves. Icicles and ice dams can also 
form on unheated buildings, but they are usually small and 
infrequent. Chronic, problematic icings are much more likely 
to form on heated buildings. Figure 1 shows two adjacent iden
t ical buildings photographed at the same time. The eaves of 
one are festooned with ice while the eaves of the other are 
clear. As the snow on the chimney of the roof with clear eaves 
indicates, that building was not heated. Figure 1 serves to illus
trate that chronic, problematic icings are caused by building 
heat, not by the sun. 

PRIOR CRREL STUDIES 

Several years ago the authors instrumented several build
ings in upstate New York and determined that chronic prob
lematic icings did not occur when attic ventilation (either 

Figure 1 Two identically constructed roofs photographed 
at the same time. The building on the right, with 
no icings, was unheated. 
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natural or m cchan ical) was abl e to cool tht< ntliJ: lO 30°P (-1°C) 
' f • ., 

when the outside ter_nperaturlf was 22°F (-;�. °C) �1obiasson 
et al. 1998). When il is war.mer Iha� 22"F {-5.5°C)1_?ulside, 
iCings seldom fonn an,d when it is colder than 22°F (-5.5°C) 
ouis\de, it is easier to ventil@tc the att,ic with oµtdoor air. Sipce 
desig� �hould be based on' ttie p�,ak ventilation need, we 
recommended, that to_minimize icing problems, attic ventila
tion systems b� sized to maintain an attic temperature of 30°F 
(-1°C) when the, g\ltside temperature is 22�F (-5.5,�C); 

These design guidelines were used by :o·f�ers to incre·ase 
the a'niount of attic ventila'tion in 57rbuiidings suffering a range 
of icing problems ffom slight to se'Vete' (Figure 2): We had 
recommended attic ventilation improvements in conjunction 
with increased ceiling and duct insl!Jlation and reduction of air 
exfiltration. The designers chose to only improve attic ventila
tion for 51 of the buildings. Some insulation was added to 
H VA C ducts in the other six attics but that reduced Che total heat 
losses into those attics only slightly. The im provements, essen;..• 
tially all of which were lo the ventilation, eliminated chronic 
icing for 56 of the 57 buililirigs. Only a few small icicles formed 
on rh-em C>Ccwsionally after the·new work. Some h:ing·prcJ'blems 
persifsied alo:ng portions of the 57th building, where air intakes 
at the eaves could not be easily enlarged;. We feel that this local
ized problem can be' solved by incl'easiiig'the size of air intakes 
in these areas .. Im pro�ctl· attic venti1latlon, sized to m ee't the pea'k 
ventilation needs dcfi1ncd 'above, CO'nsistentIY eliminated the'' 
chronic icing p'foblem's suffered by these"b'ldldlngs. 

In th� p�oce�s of µiis, �tudy, we d�t��in�4. soml'. 9f the 
strengths and weaknesses of standi.ng.se\UTI metal. roo(ing 
ystem in cold regions (Tobiasson and Byska 1993) and of 

ditrii:l.itrl� ass6b'iate'ci with installation or"1el�cdi& heater on 
inch!!' roofs lO I cl�ar"palhs'"ilirbd�ti' fee '((Ill$ .{BuJka. e't al: 
r997 ··i�· 'f� also;� ?e�elopeo . ,aui1 dei l.ne.s �or in�t.all ing ·. �nq\v. 
�uards on metal roofs (Tobiasson et al. 1996).. Such device 
arc needed L � . place�;t",'preveJi el<}ciric heater� and oth�r r�of 
comporient's : : '.� ��lud�;g ·the meta)', �oofin� ir�e' f' fror� bein� 
damaged by shdmg snow. Snow guards may a(so be needed to 

2 

fig'fre, �' .. 1��v.,eq:, problenUJ(iq, �ci1ws devqloped all alo�g 
the eaves of 1111;.r �fi11i,Jg.j(lcilttY· 
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p�event hazar_ds associated with snow and.ice sliding oh, then 
falling from, such roofs. 

. : . . .11· 1 .  
V�N,TILATION, INSULATION, AND AIR LEAK'\µE 
CONTROL 

. 

. 
·. 

Ventj\ation.�an in¢rease rather than solve moisture prob
lems in roofs that are suqjected to excess wann,,Jp.oist air ex.fil
trating from occupied spaces pelow. Such air can also greatly 
increase heat losses through tqe rpof, which directly diminishes 
the abilitY. of ventilation systems .to solve icing problems. Venti
lation is likely to be successful only when air leakage up into the 
roof is minimized. Our attic ventilation studies convinced us 
that ventilation is often necessary to prevent, or in the case of 
exi�ing buildings, solve, icing proplenis for reasonably well-. 
insulated buildings. We promote air leakage control as an essen
tial aspect of roof ventilation (Tobiasson 1994 ). 

Adding insulation to a roof will also cool the base of snow 
on the roof, thereby reduci�g its potential, to melt and its rate 
of melting. Just ad!;ling ins1:1lation may be enough to eliminate 
chronic icing problems in areas where snow remains on roofs 
for short periods only and its.depth is t).ot great. Using the 22°F 
(-5.5°C) outside, 30°F (-l°C) attic design condition 
discussed above, we have calculated that with one foot (0:3 m) 
of snow on aJoof, the.roofs thermal resistance needs to be 
about R45 . (R 7 .9) to ,p.revent snow. melt. When, a roof is 
covered with 2 feet, {0,6 .m) ,of �now, t)le thermal resistance 
needed increa cs to abOLjt R:?� (Rl5.8) (Cu , h�an 1996). I� 
New England we have �een problematic icin�s on R40 (R7.0) 
roofs. While we do 'not yet know'l\ow "deep" into sno\v coun
try unventilated roofs can successfully av6id chronic icing 
problems, we do know that wherever snow accumulates on 
roofs: vcintilation o� rerlsonablywell-in��iated roofs" is a vcr1 
effective way of preventing chronic icing. : ' · 

On occa ioii,"d�e to snow fofilfratlon pr 61em�. roof 
complexity,' t'ci ts, or

,
whal<!ver. ventihltion may not-be �ppro

pria e: However; iii �\\osr situations,' ventilation i lhe key 'tO 
solving icing probleins. · · • ' ' ' ·> 

I �Thi pape1 presents' two H' hover, New Hampsltire; ca�c 
studies where improved ventilation solved chronic icing 
problems. 

THE HOWE LIBRARY 
• �.. , r 

The. originI\l'';Utwcntilated roofs of thi -building with 
calhec\fal ceilings had slopes .9f 6 on 12 (27°). Ptogres ing 
upwlii-d ·lhrotl,gh a se.�tion �f tie original rnof, it cqnsisted of 
an ex.posed a in. (76 mm,'thjck, timber decl<, I �.irL (38 mm) 
of urethane irisulalinn interrupted·by 2x2·i1ailers thanan up 
the slopi:·about lfin. !0·:4 m) on centyr. The 5i8 in. (l(i mm) 
plywoo'd a:uached�to the hailers was 'tight against the: upper 
surface of the insulation. Asphaltic underlaymen�·and asphalt 
shingles provided waterproofing. , 1 : , , \ . .• 

In most winters, large icicles and ice· daf)l� formed all 
along the eaves. After several crashed to the ground, creating 
h'a.Zard.s""to' low windows;. to people; and to vehicle� pa,rked 
nearby, a solution was .sought A local architect recommended 



adcling more insultl.tion only. We advised agaii1st-1h·at for the 
reasons mentioned above. Based on our tecommendations'. the 
warm, unventilated roof was changed lo a cold, ventilated roof 
with improved insuiation. Figure 3 shows a cross-�ectionqf lhe 
roof after these changes were made. 

A primary hurdle in cOrtvincing the' owners' td open the 
n>of to ventilation was aesthetics, .since it was expected that 
the new system would look "top heavy:!' Sketches were devel
oped to show that the,eaves and rakes could be designed to 
retain their "lightness." This wotild necessitate extending the 
eaves• Several inches. We also' promoted this for technical 
reasons sinc.e the 2 in.'.(51 mm)1wide eaves were not enough 
to keep rain, meltwater, ·arid ice off the brick walls below. The 
overhang was extended to about 8 in. (203 mm), which is mote 
appropriate. We recommend against overhangs of less than 6 
in. (152 mm) in cold regions. A 12 in' (305 mm) overhang is 
a good target when designing most cold ventilated roofs. 

·To size inlets ahd exhausts for attic ventilation, we use the 
following equation from Tobiassoq et•al. (1998): 

· 

I A ,;,: 0.227H/M0·5- '', 

wb.ere, <1 

A .= ,, the net free area of inlets (or exhausts) needed (ft2) to 

H, 

!lh 

c6ol an attic by natural, stack-induced ventilation 
(multiply by 144 to convect td in.2), 
he. t' to b!! removed (Btuimin), · · 

1 ' 

height 'difference beLween i�!et',�d exbai,ist 
, ,openii:igs (ll). :11 

; ' 

(�n. _�fii��s A ;p:oQo66�/!IM0�'witl� A ii) in� .Hin W, a�d; 
/J.h-m m.) . . . '1, , 

"� Usi�g tb,i,s equ�!ion Wf! d �en;il11ed th�t a,!Jel free area of 
a�?ut i i,!I; 2 wou�d be ne�dq� per runni:ng foot.(0.019 1.112/m) of 
11}Yes for the widest )'.lOrtion of i.r.is �l\ildin$.if it w.�re c_onQg
ured as an attic, not a cathedral ceiling. For Lhi1s ·�a.Ilic,'.'_ t�ose 
calcµlatio.ns givt< a Y,enting r�fio a\ qie ea,ves of aboui I nso. '. . � \ 

5/8 In. (16 mm) Plywood 

C 
I' 241n.(0.6rn) ' •[' 

, _ 
A•phnlllc l)ndo�eymeni and Shin l•s 

5/8 In. (16 mm) Plywood 
Oi)gllµJ � ,r'\lllll's ond 1 

lJ�ilirla}'menl RemD�d 

' ' I•� 
I' 

Figure 3 Crw� section.showing the Howe Library roof 

. ·ventilation imodification& as: constructed. · 
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This is rrluch less tli�fi the I 1300 ratio ·recomm�nded by v,arious 
guidelii1es'for solving'moistur�-related du'rability and Jnergy
con·servation concel11s'fol-a roof Lil.is steep: Our calculations arc 
for sizing the ne"t'free :ir�1 of inta�es at e'aves or exhausts ailhe 
ridge of buildings '1wilh :tlui'cs, not cathedral ceilings. ·[f the 
airways above'the insulaiibn 'iii. this building were sized this 
way, they would only hav� to be about'3i4 iri. (19 mm) high. 
But that would be'a misfake; since those ·calcolations do not 
consider head losses in a narrow airway, only head losses at the 
intakes and e:xhausts. A lpng narrow airway must be much 
higher and its inlet and exhaust openings must be larger, than 
thpse needed by an attis of similar size and geometry. 

•. Some guidelines (Marsh 1979)-indicate that a 3/8 in. 
(10 mm) high airway win suffice, but we 'have had better 
success with a minimum height of 1 'l:z in. (38 mm) and a target 
height of 2 in. (5 1 mm). Tobiasson (1994) recommends that 
airways usually need to be 2 in. (5 1 mm) high above cathedral 
ceilings fori: oofs with a,slope op: 12 ( 14°) or more, provided 
that the airway is not much over ,2Q ft (6. 1  m) long. Airways 
longer th�n, .about 20 ft (6. 1  m) ,n,�ed· to be evetl! higher. _For 
lower slopes, he in pie ates that it i!? usually appropi:jate to h�ter
connect alf. individual, airways by installing purlins qn the 
rafters before the deck i,s laid, as shown in �igure 4. Based on 
that guidaµce we decided to .4§e 2x6's for the vertical members 
shown in Figure 3. Jhis cre(\ted a 3'/:z in. (89 mm) high airway. 
Had 2x4's been used, the,ajrway w�uld have been only l l/2 in. 
(38 mm) high .. Bec\luse the 6: 12_ (27°) �lope .far.exceeded. the 
3 : 12  (14°) slope where interconnected airways (see Figure 4) 
are recommei\.tled� we did not feel that interconnected airways 
wete needed for this building. ,; ' 

• f i ' I ' 
Th.is buildiugh(\S clerestorv windciw�'thatcause the up�r 

, • -. JJ • 1• I ti 
ends of the airWa,YS on one's\o.pe.LO f e.rminate at the base f the 
clerestory', wall nol at th� ii'age. f\Jarg�' ro�: exhausl. 'trnd11�e 
(Figlire S) wa 'ne.Jded 0f6t the aitways· a il al.cmg that intersec� 
Lion. Since we had.some concen-/s that snow' drifrs would form 
iri this area, ie:d1ucin9' ventilauon, we ar�d. yi"e 'a.r:chi e�L invoI;ed 
gave that struct�.re a rather wide b.rim. Ciµge .h�9ds, for blllld-

I, 

'Figure·4 · U�� 'iYf crois'-jlurlins to ihterciinrtect the airways 
of'a>ldw ·slope �odf. ' · · ' 
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Figure 5 
. " 

.· 

Large roof exhaust structure used where a ih\lays 
,l . ' � \' ' 

term inated at clerestory wall. ·. · ;: 
ing exhaust fans interrupted our new roof exhaust structure ,in 
several places. The 2x6's were notched.in these area, as shown 
in Figure 6, to allow air in the dead-ended airways to gai'h 
access to adjacent airways that lead to our new exhaust struc� 
Lure. Similar notching was used to 9P'en .airway� that Qe�� 
ended al the chimney (Figure 6). · '' · r · ' ' 

I ! t 
The cold ventilated roofcinhi�.-buildil1g has perforn1ed as 

: i' . • 
we expe�ted. One author h� pe,riodically driven by !�during 
the past five winters since ii' was' completed and has yet to' ee 
any problematic icicles OT ice dams 'at its"eaves. Some snow
drifts form at the base of the'Cte�estory wall on occasion, but 
even then.most of the exhaust structure there remains clear. No 
complaints have been aired by those-'wHo felt it might look 

4 

ches itt 2x6�· di/ow cr�&s-ventilation. ai • ' J ii> '. I •' . ' • • � �. . >\ � 
nney and at large building exhaust hoods. 

. �xhr,iust s(ruc;t11r� shawm in Rrgure ·§.1 not 
1lled. n'; , " n•\ ,.,, 
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"top heavy." In fact, several individuals have indicated that "it 
looks better now." It certainly looks better to us since the orig
inal 2 in. (5 1 mm) overhang looked and. a,cted wrong. 

As an aside, the as-built roof cross sectjon shown in Figure 
3 was not our primary recommendation. We felt that a tighter, 
and thus a better insulating/waterproofing system, could have 
been achieved by using about 2Yz in. (64 mm) of monolithic 
spray foam instead of numerous insulation boards. Our spray 
foam recommendatfori is shown in Figure 7. The curved unin
terrupted upper .surface of the spray foam would serve as a 
secondary drainage trough for any moisture that might get by 
the primary waterproofing system .. Such moisture would work 
its way deep into any system of individual boards. While the 
extruded polystyrene boards themselves would remain dry, that 
moisture could do harm to other components of the roof in time. 
We estimated that the spray foam alternative, with 2x4 verticals, 
not 2x6 vertical&, would be only a bit more expensive, and, 
considering the ''10surance" it would add we recom.mended it. 
However: the e econc)ary benbflts were �1ot· enough to 

:...t I II 'I convince. the owners to sl""·nd the extra money. 
•• ' I 

We continue torecori1mend the use of spray-foam in some 
situation�:· One such roqf was bu ill based on our recommen
dations; ,.but , unforlun�tely, our attempts lo do'c�1ment ,it 
i'i1stallalion and perfom1�n'ce :<vere Lhwai·ied. 

HANOVER POL.ICE FACILITY 
�' j l J � '-' : I • 

• .}'�e designe(� !!1tent was to min�111i�� sw?w m�!f on the 
roof during cold. ��ath�r by keeping th� unq_e( idq.oi�bjs ro9f 
�091. This was W be accp.mpli,, �ed by, �.�\OW,�"$ co.I,� 9�td.09f 
ai� to enter all aJ0��1 Lhe e�v��? l'lo�. ups l Qpc bove.thF insi,•.l;ilioo, .th�n exit ap �1��1� the, rid�e (� e figu�e 8)., 1,,J)�� .i;t.u-, 
��!�ly .a�-built \'.�ntilatio.p was '11.\ni.l[l;tl. The ro�� was 1�0 
warm, �now on it.�elte�d 9urin& c,old y.iea,1her1 ice daip� fom)!?d 
along tbe c9ld ea es, an,d waler backe<J up berind 1hese dam .1 
That wafl!r lea� d into 'i�e.huilding· �� va!leys where it c\Y�· 
diffic.ult.lo �chieve w,�terlightness . . . 1, 1 

We first insp,ecftrd this lmilding, in, D�c,ember 19;89 t� 
determine the cau�� of roof leaks that !)ad occurred the prjof 

Figure 7 . Sprdy foam fec'ommeridattdnfor improvi�g roof 
' ' ·,·.ventllatii/n of Howe Library. · · ' ' 

f 1 • • " , " . 'I > 11 1 ' ' � I , ' ' ' � i • .' 
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"C11.lhe<trnrC::ell'11l 

I p'""" I .. 

Eaves 

---·�· ----��(2071f4-------I 
Seel.Ion looking West 

Figure 8 Cross section through east�west' wing of the 
°Ffcmover Police Fqc;ility. · 

two winters near the two roo(valleys (Poillt A and B in 
Figure 9). La.r�e icings (Fi�'fe 10) apd roof leaks w¢re caus
ing serious problems in the displ).I h center located below 
point A in Figure 9. The 'occupants co�plained of cold drafts. 
They also had to chop ice off the eav�s and shoveJ snow from 
the roof to minimize hazards and leaks. Figure ·11 shows the 
palhs of meltwater hat is pro,ducy,d on several �oofs� the?1 
drains into this problematic valley. 

· 

Figure 8 shows the compj!.cated .ventilation pati)ways 
through a cross section of this facility. A ventilated attic, 
containing a large amount of HVAC ,equipment, exists below 
the upper portion of the north roof and the entire souLh roof. ;fhe
attic1 has' intakes aII along its SOL\ th' eaves (at A in Figure 8), a 
small gable vem afits west end, and a·con:Unuou cidge vent:The 
middle p0rli0n of the north roof has a sJo,ped. cathedral ceiling 
\Vith a 2 in. (51 mm) ventilated air space abovp· the ins'ulalicin 
cbel ween points B �t\'d t in' Figurg S). 'file lower 0pordon 
between point C and the continuous ve11ts along Uie north eaves 
(at D la Figure 8) Iso ��cf a 2 in. (S l him) au'. space above the 
roof insulation and a warm unventilathl attic below. In' this attic 
area' the insulation wa� placed betwJen the roof rafters, and a 
clear polyethylene vapor retarder was·staplM below.· 

Although the attic above the suspenqed ceiling in .the 
dispatch room is within the heated portion of the llu.llding, it 
was l5°F (8.3°C) cooler than' the rooms belo.w when the 
outside temperature was20°F (�.7°C). W.ith portions of the 
ceiling ·reinoved, cooi air poured into the tlispatch care

.
a. The 

vapor retarder w·as installed v_ery poorly.,lt was mi�sing in some 
areas, it contained many gaps� some ·several inc�es wide, and 
in several are11s it was hanging down .rather than stapled in 
place. W.e used a smoke gun to verif9 thaf cola outdoor air 
entered this attic near the ca.vcs by pa.ssing through thdibrous 
glass baits where no vapor retarder w,as present (point E, in 
Figure 8). This short-circuited the insulation and.roof ventila
tion in this area. The·roof insulation was also iMta_lled poorly 
in many areas, causing extra heat losses up through the roof. 
T.he poor job of placing insulation suggestecj that.the 2 hi. (.51 

>" l\ � . I·. 4o 
mm) ventilated nir spaces above.the ins.ulalion wc;re not clear. 
By reaching up around

'° lnsulation baU�, w�' d e termined that 
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Figure 9 
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t Nonh F•�na SJopo t 
Now'i:Jicf!)81Von1 

l South Facing Slope l B 
- --

Plan view of Hanover Police Facility showing 
slopes and locatioi:i of roof leaks (A and B) at 
valleys .. 

}c,ing; a�d ic,e dam at e<11ves g.f,p,�oblem�tic. 
vallq.,ove,r. _d,i,;,patah center . .Icicles in ;�he 
va.fley we1�e re_m(Jv.e.d, the day before! :thi& 
pictu�e was taken. · 

Figure 11 .Roof surface.s that drai• 
dispatch. center. 

lley over 

s 
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ex panged po,lyst�rcp,c1 spacers .were prcsc11,t iin�1�om e areas. 
Such.s��cers arc u,sc� \O ensure that the insul�t,i�l.O bails �o. not 
block f!J'c �i_.�iva{ H o11y ever these spacers ���e, not pre .�.nt 
everywhere and,no .Y?.\d ,airflow was det�f\ed b1� a .bare ��ad 
placed up many supgo�e-�\Y ve11til?_te_d spac.es. The $�:�.ce ab�v� 
the suspended ceiling was also crammed fui

'
I of :beating .an,d 

ventilating cq11ipment and elec trical lines. Some duct insula-
1io�\had fall�ih'lff, alfiil�'in_g additional hi'nt to wa�m the roor. tJ• !_ •• • lf1 ' • I 

,_ . Durin� .o, 1Jr i1.1spr�Lion. we found that the now .was thifl!1pr 
a?,?'<e the "cathedral ceili�i,g" portion of the north-facin_g rpof 
th�p it was above, hc. low�r attic. Stripes of thin snow a rafter
S�'}q�. wide above the catpedral ceiling portion indicated that 
s9,me ra\ter spaces wt;�r,_l�_otter than others (i.e;• they were nqt 
a�,}Vell vt;n�ilated as others). ,, .. 'I:, _ 

1, The soµth eaves of the upper ventilated- a'tic were not 
blocked by batts of ceiling insulation a!,\ .is ofa;p. the case. A 
smoke gun v�ri.fied that air was flowing out the continuous 
ridge vent. Sinc;:<f the ceiling of the second story was insulated 
and the attic ventilated with cold outside air, this attic should 
have been col�.: Even thou� it w"-�- �0°F (-5.5°C) outside 
��f�ll� one of our insJle,ctiori's, the attic l'tWlperature was 55°Ji'. 
(1.ti18°C). At that ti�F· thi�,was only}°F 0,0C) colder_than they, 
tempen:1,1,ure of the lower '-'!arm attic that had R30 (R5.3) insu-,.. ' '  1• .· ' . 
lation above it. q�,arly, the. roof qy��.�h1 ventilated �t!ic was 
l\J:? warm, ll}a.�in&1itthe ou�ce of,muc:;i],<,>f the me.lt�.�ter caus-: 
ing icings av11e eaY;e� .. One �eason 9*. attic was o_hOt.\':a that. 
the c�jlip� ,,vapor ,r�tardi:;r, contajned1.gaps . apd hofos th,iµ. 
allq'f'ed wru� indoqr air �o rise llp iljlto the �tticr;.A seco115J. 
reason was .. t1hat1 .�orp,�. of I .e� insulatiP,f}.-�fltls "Y5 \} poorly 
placed� A th!�· anq P�Fhaps ��� primaiy,.rf:°q�_on for tj)is warm 
attic �v.�� ti)� an1ouq�pf)�eaLi� cquwtP.el_}t ,a.rd ducµ�g.up 
lh��·· �·nm.,hard'n1�� w.¥ jn!;u,l�ted, :!?t!t 1i,! iu�u�tiop WJ) 
min�mal, l'l1:�. �ome.: \f&,S f.9osie.,.V{ep7pa�ured ,a ternp.awure.,qf; 
99°F 9��·�°C).���er,l�e i�H\l,alion �f ,�ne <!1:1c�. {lCa\.a g�p."n 
thalin

.w
tatiQn .. _.,, , .. , , ,. , , 1 • � 

· .  ,.,WhiJe in. tl;i.e�4wer at�ic,.:w,e c,0uld look dowJ;1 .. the nout.A_ 
r,0,of to t�e poirit w,here �t.joi�§ tqe,c;�thedn11.ceilipg portiQn1 
(point Bin Figure 8). Expanded pQJiY;5tyren€) in§µlation spa,r;j:lr�, 
w�r,e prcse1�� . there _?et we_9n._ �om� rafte(s to ensure ventHalion 
above \he ins��latio�1:Howevpr. betwe111.1 o,tper rafters no spa�;:. 
�rs were pr��nt ��� \he .iP�IJlaLion !lppqared ./o, al. least 
par�allyliblock the SP.\lCe intend� Lo�be veptilated. Betw,een.t1 
fc""'. �rt�rs we5oul�.��e woode_n .b.loc��g that app�:ired t?, 
coqwletely bl�ck of�.l,h� space il\\endef�lQ be vFntijatcd. T� ,: 
l?]a���i cane?, , for ':disq?!�li�uou.� �loc�iqg" �i I/HS 19cati�n-. 
f?if�9nti1�uous blor�ng was 1alsQ. ca�ed f�r at qn<;ith,cr !?cation: 
lo�er.?1Mhls roof .(qi1 Pi��·�e 8�� At least some .of �hW,�IQck:, 
i?�. ;-"�. not discoy ff!�·��!s ,,H�\\'F.ver, evlifl wht;\''f!?i�c,9,J).�i.ou
ot%bhe.· dr?win!?-s · n(r �at,ecJ. that V:i� �� r.JY�g cu�. l!Jez'�":idJ/1 qfi 
the ventilated space in half , reducing its heigh� }9,less:\h�P.IJ:�, 
in. _(25 mn.1). 1:he a�-bl!ill, ventilating- abi l.itv ?f.tl\i;?_roofing 
sysie111wd ve ·

'
1imlted: 1 

• •  
. ,._ ' ' 1. ·: ' _'· · ' ·  :· 

1!1J") 1� :\.'· ,t?:,--L r:• ; ., •. · .. 11• • Jl·l ·J J'IJ · ;�''! � ' ''-· • . .  
As inen t ioned . nrev i9us1 ", our exP,�rieP,ce.was that a 2 ·n. · · . u r.S ) · � fl"it• , • � ·J , , , • 1 .1 · , . · (51�,.riiitj� 9,�ep ven�ilateq, �P,�c 

. 
qe\w�ei1 raftei:s1ttb.Wf� ba,\t 

i��plati?�:
·�% a r�?.f,such 9s, ��i,p-?,oul? be limi\�d to.a!�,".¥!�� 
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of about 20 fl (6.1 m). By the lime cold outside ajr has traveled 
• I  • " •• • '.f'� • about 20 ft (6.1 m) m uclJ;-Jf lill'!TOW space, .1t 1s no_ longer very 

offect.ive �t cooling the roor.,:fre 'narrow veinilated space of 
IJ;Us roof wa('.30 fl (9 .1 m) long. and, as sugge tcd by'.the guidb, 
Jjh µsed when sizing the How(>; Library airway, a higher 
airway was needefl than was provided. ·-
, . '• '· ' • f • • 

ln 19�9, to so1ve these problems, we recommended t}\at the 
insulation ai'i,d vapor retarder be properly installed to resist heat 
flow and prevent air leakage across the building envelope. We 
also indic.ated that. the roof needed more v.ontilation to keep i� 
surface below freezing in cold weather. Because o( the difficulty 
of gaining access t© the areas neediµg attention, 'fie acknowl
edged tli;u�ehabilitating the existint,�ystem woulcfbe difficult. 
We·suggested that it might be less expMsive and better.to build 
another �po� ,abov_e the exist ing roof with the intervertj_n� 3 to 4 
in. (76 to !02 mm) space properly ventilated. 

The Town of Hanover repaired some of the air leakage 
problems and vapor barrier problems but chose not to fix the 
ventilation problems. Instead, they hired a contractor to peri
odically shovel · n .w.. bff the roof for four more winters. By 
then lhey needed a new:, roof as the now removal operations 
had daniagcd l'hb a phall shingles beyond repair. Dtwing that 
period V,1ey alsq tried to reduce the leakage-problems· in the 
problematic valley·(point A on Figure 9) p� covering iL with 
metal roofing. A 3A in. ( 1 9  mm) air- pace . Y�S rovided.llttci�r 
t�e w�t-facing po.rtion of the metal �pofing iifLhi are�:\that 
air spice was. open at· tf,e eaves, but' there were no c; hau�t 
openings for th.at "air. The poc ·on ol tle;�orth-faci;1g roo.f 
abo: �:the low�r!a re , as ·c.9 -�e'red with \\w�' 1;bofii/� ·· Sjnce 
th�; roof was .. t'ill w'mJ.1 and p�orl� ,v��lJ3f��. this .abtom-
pi�s'heu little. Tcings ·rulc!Jeaks p'eh;sfed.: ·, . . . .: " · 
� ' . It- . '/> )j. 

�· I • •"' 
�ny owrlers and designers so1neh$' fee 1h�t switcftlbg 

to a metal roof is the way to solve ice dam prbbibn's. Q'ii'itc 
<?ften tl1/!> d°7s _i:wt solve1�hat pro,�lem �nd1t11� �xpe�s�y����w 
metal roof intrqduces a�,d,i.tiqna,\_prob e1m •• �u�)l a the hazard 
associated with.

sliding snow. Metal roofing can be used when 
solving icing problems but only when the roof is well insulated 
and preferably also ve11t' lated .. to.prevem fefr�eziJ1&��f,snow 
me}twater;-at cold eaves. Metali.rc:fofing m11y at 0 neeo Sn<;>W 
guiil-d ' to pw' .ent snow .f�tb �lidiog (Tcfuiasson e't \1). 1996). 

:.. 4� •' Ca.· • ' t 
Jn 199!+� 'the town decided w .follow 0'1ir ea Ji�j; fecom-� . • . � 

l.. 4· 
mendation.,and create a 'cGld" vent .ilated rdor wJ 'mproved 
valley, ventJl�tlon -usi�g the cross-purli.i]�sche1� shown in 
FJgure 4'; 'New continuous air inJef§, ea�� ·to; ridge airwa}'.s. 
and con inbous ir ex aus"t siructuris would\ 6.c,1,1idded .ah' ve l• � ' . � t. y 
t���xisting pof. � · • ' , • · , f- · ', 
. The new m�ctal. roofini and; old a;phalt sh!n'gl�s. w.ere 
removed and ,\lerli�al 4x4 sl�epers were placed u !!_lop 2·4 jn,, 
(0-�6' Ill) on cioier cre'atirur.31/2 in. (89 m.m) hi� 'airWays from 
. e:<! "ves te'the,ridge. To'aol}' eye_ cross-ventifotion , 2x4 cross
purHns were pl�ce� on tpeir side on the sleepers 24 in. (0.6 m) 
on center. Figure 12 shows this system during construction. 
The cr'oss�poclins-eliminated the,need•for the kind df'HoWe 
Library rafter" ll'Otching (figure �)' th'at would have been 
needed in valley areas'and where•skylights b!Ocked individual 
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Figure 12 Cross-ventilation provided by sleepers arid 
cross-purlins in valleys. 

'· 

�I  ::_ I 

Figure �j ' COntimwus ' '/fttge veni '  
'
struc/llre ve�itilai�� ' 

both r!le''old attic and,the new ai��ys. , 1 ., ,) • t i •  ' , f -'. 

J ' 
fig'!' re lfl . Inspecti(m opening · or1 heati,ng ,d,uct. It was 

. ,. "only;' op(!fiJ a.lJeut2 in. ·at the. top, :  We bent itl 
,1 b,a,ck furth(lr to �how if Q<ttter. � ' ' 
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aiiways. Crosscpurlins are a very effective' hlethod of provid
ing venti lation 'in valleys, as sho�n in Fiiiure 1 2. The.conljn
uous'· ridge v�nt .structure (Figure 1 3) exti� ·ted t\pth the 
existing ventilated allic and ,the new airways created by the 
sle�pers·ari'cl �ros

.
s-purlin's. It was frai'netl tb interconnect each 

individual'.aitway: . · ' ·  · 
. • ' These ·modi fic�tior:is were com�le ·ed in j'!nuary 1 9.95. 

The winter'o� 1 99�95 was mild. We otiserved no icing prob
lems then ahd none were rnporle-0 to'us. 'tne wiflte'rbf 1 995-96 
was· severe,, producing Jllajor ice -dams and icings Oil many 
roofs and some ice dams even on ell-ventilated roofs. s6me 
icicles and iee dams formed along'the eaves of the Hanover 
Police Facility even after the ventilatioir improvements of the 
yeat before. Minimal icing occurred 6n the east eaves of the 
facility and along the' north eav�s of the main east-west roof, 
indicating that the improved ventilation 'was 'working. The 
amount of icing that occurred along the s'duth' eaves Of the 
main roof arid in the valley over the dispatch center was more 
than We expected. ' · ' \  

We inspected this facility again i n  Febr�·�ry 1 996. The 
rilain allic was stili ·qt�ite hoi. Hot air was leaking up thfbl!gtr 

· the ceiling insulation al some pene ! . .ra1 ions, and some ceiling 
insulation was displaced ahd not very effective. Gap� in the 
vapor i-etarder allowed hot iildoor air to infiltrate into the attic. 
Hot air was blowing"Cmt of ii1speetion openings cut in metM 
healir{g and vt;nlilaling di1cts (Figute 14).° Metal flaps covering 
II ese rough-cut inspection openings we(e 1not sealed' properly, 
and duct insuhltion was missing at all 'five locations where 

. such i nspectioif opeujngs had been created. Heatillg and venti
lating ell\ ts contained. v�ry ii'ttle ·insufa'tion, a'titl, thus, they 
were 1osi'ng a fot 'of heat to tlie' 'atlic's. Some f this in lat ion 
was still ·falling off some or these oucls. 'Great quadtllies of 
heat as'h�i.ng ·lost i11to lhis attic from sourct!s lhal w.ere .e�a·-
1ively easy to· fix. Th�se" deficiencies were corrected in 
November 1 996: T,h.e rest of 1hat w inter ( 1996-9'7) �e roof 
s{iffered n6 rcing problems'. However, it was: not a very ·harsh 
winter. Our observations'suggesl that the roof will Im lo1ig'er 
suffe'r'chro:hic ·icing problems: ' · ' \ ' '  · · '" • ,. 

· 1While' we felt that correcting 'mese deficienCies woitld 
sdlve the icing problem, we also 'recomniended that � �mall 
test section °be installed on the solith-'fadrig slope of the attic. 
One ahd one half iii.chis (38 mm) of'�Xtruded polystyrene 

. irisulaiion we're added to the underside of the original roof 
deck to 'fuhhef redµce attiC fieat losses up into 'the new venti
laled pace.aBo've (Figure 15). This is a' somewhat inefficient 
pliice to 'add Ins 1 lalicin since the attic below is venti lated wi'lh 
cold outcfooi" air. Howcvet, al l the limber trusses and IiVAC 
equ'iprricnt in'�he attic m·ade it qu ite' difficult Lo add insulation 
c that a.lready "on tlief attic floor and :on 'the hot HVA'c equ1tp-

. ment in h'e attic. · . i r ' " · • 

w'e vfsu.afly i rispJc1ed the attic i�s't1Iation test sc,ction p�ri-. · I I ·" I · 
ocl icaJiy dµring I he winters of 1 996-97 ani:l 1 997-98. On occa-
sion we '1io1iced · intreases "in ·sno..V over the es ' :�eCtiQn 
indi�ahng' tha( the ex'tra· i nsi1 atio�· ���;- keeping the 'ro& 
s1i'ghtiy' cooler' there. We nhti'c�\:I some· differerice� 'in lbiii� 
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Figure 15 Extruded polystyrene insulation added to the 
underside of a portion of the original roof 
deck. 

along those eaves, but the chronic icings of the past have not 
reoccurred. We have tentatively concluded that the attic does 
not need additional insulation, but it probably needs additional 
air leakage control. The test section remains in place, and we 
periodically drive by the roof to see if any differences occur 
there under more severe icing conditions. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Ventilation coupled with additional insulation and reduc
tions in air exfiltration can eliminate chronic icings along the 
eaves of roofs in cold regions. Ventilation may not be needed to 
solve such problems in areas where roofs are covered by only 
a little snow for short periods, but "deep" in snow country, 
ventilation is the key to solving ice damming problems at eaves. 

Improved ventilation can increase exfiltration of warm, 
moist indoor air up into attics and cathedral ceiling airways. 
Attention must be given to minimizing such exfiltration since 
it can significantly reduce the effectiveness of ventilation 
provisions. 

Our method for sizing inlet and exhaust openings of attic 
ventilation systems should not be used to size such openings 
and the airways of cathedral ceilings. Unless those openings 
and airways are much larger, the head losses in them will result 
in reduced ventilation rates and inadequate airway cooling. 
Improved guidelines are needed for the sizing of ventilation 
systems of cathedral ceilings. 

Simple roofs are relatively easy to ventilate, but roofs 
with valleys and other complications often require provisions 
such as cross-purlins to interconnect airways and move cold 
ventilating air into these areas. 

Heat losses from warm HVAC equipment located in attics 
must be considered when sizing ventilation systems. Such 
equipment should be carefully inspected for heat leaks, and 
such leaks should be eliminated in conjunction with attic 
ventilation improvements. 

When ventilation improvements do not fully accomplish 
the desired result, the ventilation system may be undersized or 
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blocked airways, air exfiltration, and other inadequacies in the 
building envelope may need to be eliminated. 
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